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New In-Stock



18twelve - Juicy Fruit OG

THC: 21.5% CBD:  <0.01%

Premium Cowichan Valley grown

Sativa-dominant Hybrid strain; Juicy

Fruit OG derives its name from its

sweet Pina Colada scent that is

similar to plums. Its taste is similar,

often mimicking its namesake

chewing gum. This strain’s buds are

dense and light green with slight

hues of purple and orange. Indoor

LED, hydroponic, craft processed, and

Cowichan Tribes owned. Never

Irradiated.

0.35gx10 - Available at 22nd Street and

Prince Albert.

Bhang - Cookies and Cream

White Chocolate

THC: 10mg CBD:  0mg

Bhang® THC Cookies and Cream

White Chocolate is the perfect pairing

of gourmet white chocolate and THC,

scored into four pieces perfect for

sharing. Indulge in the cannabis-free

�avour of white chocolate, and

crunchy cookie bits.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 22nd Street and

Prince Albert.

Truro - Titanimal

THC: 33.1% CBD:  0.06%

Titanimal by Truro Cannabis is a true

titan of the “animal” cultivars – a

unique and high potency Indica-

Western Cannabis - Tahiti

Treat

THC: 30.5% CBD:  0.1%



dominant legacy cultivar of Animal

Cookies X Platinum Kush Mints.

Flavor pro�le is earthy, sweet, and

minty.

Titanimal is proudly grown on the

East Coast in Truro, Nova Scotia in our

state-of-the-art small batch

production facility, where each bud is

carefully cultivated, hang-dried, hand-

trimmed, slow-cured (21-28 days), and

hand-packaged in 100% recyclable

aluminum cans that are purged with

liquid nitrogen to preserve the dried

�ower quality, moisture content, and

terpene pro�le for the ultimate craft

cannabis experience.

0.35gx10 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Tahiti Treat is a needle in a haystack

�nd from the 2021 pheno hunt at

Western! She is a unique cross of

Sunset Strudel and Lemon Face bred

by 11Lemon Genetics. The parents in

this cross are very exotic selections in

their own right with Paris OG, French

Toast, Sunset Sherbert, Face Off and

Star OG all adding to the mashup.

These hard hitters all combine to

create another exclusive and exotic

balanced Hybrid with intense �avour

and unique nose due to the presence

of Ocimene, Fenchol, and Camphene

alongside the dominant terpenes

Limonene, Caryophyllene and

Humulene. The initial aroma, when

breaking up the �ower, is a fruity and

creamy fuel and on the exhale a

�avourful citrus perfume that lingers.

7g - Available at Prince Albert.

Prince Albert's Finest -

Sativa

THC: 29.6% CBD:  <0.01%

Prince Albert's Finest starts off giving

dank earthy, and green notes that

transpire into an airy balance of sweet

cinnamon apple. Rolled with the

Prince Albert experience in mind, this

pre-roll is best enjoyed before a mid

day walk or shared with friends.

Ritual Green - Lemon Haze

THC: 24.9-25.7% CBD: <0.01%

Lemon Haze by Ritual Green - a

potent Sativa-dominant Hybrid

created by cross breeding the

powerful Silver Haze and Lemon

Skunk strains. Lemon Haze has

delicate, slightly airy �owers, covered

in trichomes that are yellow and

green in color with amber hairs. As

the name suggests, it has an intense

Back In-Stock



This premium milled �ower is rolled

with a crown end to ensure a smooth

burn from start to �nish.

1g - Available at all locations.

lemony aroma with a bit of fruitiness

when given a gentle squeeze.

0.5gx3 - Available at Prince Albert and

Elbow.

0.5gx10 - Available at 22nd Street.

Stigma Grow - RSO

Capsules

THC: 10mg CBD:  0mg

Stigma Grow’s RSO capsules will be

jam-packed with the potency of full

cannabis plant cannabinoids,

terpenes and �avonoids extracted to

preserve the powerful plant

medicines offered by your favourite

strains. Sold in pre-measured

capsules for consistent and

convenient dosing.

10mgx25 - Available at 8th Street and

Prince Albert.

Truro - MAC & Cheese

THC: 28.9-30.3% CBD: 0.06%

MAC & Cheese is a rare and high THC

Sativa-leaning Hybrid of MAC (Miracle

Alien Cookies) crossed with Alien

Cheese. This strain is uplifting and

euphoric with an eventual relaxing

body effect. Flavor pro�le is earthy

with hints of cheese and citrus (but

not and over-powering cheese

pro�le).

MAC & Cheese is proudly grown on

the East Coast in Truro, Nova Scotia in

our state-of-the-art production

facilities, where each bud is carefully

cultivated, hang-dried, hand-

trimmed, slow-cured, and hand-

packaged for the ultimate craft

cannabis experience.

1g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street.

0.5gx1 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.



Exclusive Re-Up Subscriber Discount 

Free delivery on orders over $20+

Use coupon code: shipmay23

Valid until May 31, 2023

Limit 2 uses per online account.

https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/


Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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